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dyear 's
Policy

to build the greatest possible value in-

to the product, and to provide facilities
so that users will get all this value out.

Here Js
to give every customer the kind of

service Goodyear prescribes order to
make sure he gets every last mile of wear
from his Goodyear Tires.

AND WE ARE HERE 365 DAYS IN THE
YEAR TO GIVE YOU THIS GOODYEAR
TIRE SERVICE THAT CUTS THE TIRE
COSTS!
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DEATH OF WESLEY DAVIS

From iTonday's Pa ly
A laesfrago was received here this1

fc.furr.on announcing t'.e o?
Wfslcy Davi-:- . an 11 tir.ie resident of
Wc-;iii- g V.'i.ter. who pa.sid away
there at the ripe a.se of fpvc nt !it

Mr. Davis has been a resi- -

or tliat place fur a great man:.
tars and baa :. larso acquaintance!

h--

lie

ever lh? county and litre the nt vs j

tf Lis death "vv III brin'--r a gn at regret j

to ti.t i..ai,y iriends. i ft
Mr. Davis passed away Siiturday

vc-nin- afur an attack of pneumonia .

Ld h has n.M.le his cas.-- v.-r- t;
The

severe for the past Feveral days. The! ao.inr;

skids,

resident city.
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when the weather
cold, comfortable months

the year. Never stretches
gets shape coat

will bet-
ter the longer you
Yoke and ileeve lineings of
Skinner's Satin. Knit-te- x al-

ways style, different
colors light

Oxford-gray- , brown,
polo, blue-gra- y, beige,

mode heather mixtures.

The price

$30.00
country and this

only place in Plattsmouth
buy

S"This topcoat nationally advertised
rotogravure sections of Sunday newspapers.

Elk's Carnival February 26-2-8 March

Bridge Meeting
at Lincoln Mon

day Big Success
Secretary of Chamber of Commerce

Attends Meeting with Legis-
lative Committee.

Regardless the fact the Omaha
Bee in morning's "Home" edi-
tion, in reporting the bridge meet-
ing at Lincoln, 3 p. m. yesterday, did
not extend to the courtesy
of the fact that Judge
Begley introduced the bill at - the
meeting, in a brilliant and forceful
speech, and that Plattsmouth
fully covered in the program of loca-
tion of bridges, and that had the
largest delegation of any community
or city represented at that meeting;
we say, regardless of the fact the Bee
followed its usual tactics in ignoring
Plattsmouth, yet yesterday was the
linest demonstration of genuine pure-
bred support of President Judge

and the Chamber of Commerce
that has. yet been pulled off.

Tf the citizens of Plattsmouth will
pull in behind the Chamber of Com
merce and its program, as they did

g) yesterday, things will begin to

M Mr. dropped in a few ago
f to assure us of his membership on

the first of March. talking, he
this statement, and it has rath-

er in "Davis, they've
simply got to get behind the Cham-
ber of Commerce if they-fcve- r expect
Plattsmouth to develop, and further,
I sure are beginning to
generally understand that this must
come." Cheers a fellow up to hear
words like that.

i Say you young man anticipating
the "bridal stop and
look at in the Nebraska
Gas Lite company's windows, to

given as a prize at the Elks
carnival. These tickets we have
?ale are $1 each, cover all the nights,

you a chance on the automobile
and the door prizes. They are going
fast. fail to get today
the first guy you can find selling

Yesterday was first real oppor-
tunity to splendid city

Had a few minutes visit
with that Nebraska booster, B. A.
George: also dinner at the splendid

cafe with the clean, bright,
wholesome young men, mostly stu-
dents, at the University. , Anything
that the tingle thru us
in a riot, is to see young men
so full of ambition for an education

are working at most anything
to themselves

But the greatest surprise was the
Buick Auto company's stupen-
dous out-la- y. If it had not been
the handsome cars on the floor, we
would have thought we were in Mar-
shall Field's, Chicago. Lincoln cer-
tainly has cause to proud this

'fTS'a m distinguished exclusive
rooms display that company.

; T r . . T .. , . : i t . i . .......i.--ii .ijsuiia uum a Yesterdays bridge meeting was
-- ervice at Weeping Water tonight at "go-gette- r' start to finish.
l oclow anu the funeral services There wasn't a man who
will be held Tuesday afternoon at 2 to offer any opposition to that great'i ciw irom me c iollv fine bunch of boost
. !. ire water louge or frs for the bill and nil willino- - to

win nae cnarge ot tne Pay so. The Lee stated 150, but
neiai ai ine it rAn;nno.i othe gra ".
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were several hundred. And lo, like

Ben Adam, "Plattsmouth led
all the rest."

Now forget, next Saturday
iaiiv at . 2 p. ni., at the house, the

; .As the t. JosojIi great problem of mud
Omaha are to the in Plattsmouth precinct comes

; of this city i;; now Up discussion, we believe
1h' Ti.OFt marked improve- - overv farmer in the oreefnet will be

wife- - pr(c-de- d him in :ix ears ir.er.t in the la.'t two and her there to Tiir lift rmr nr.int of
't- m..ti.N x .1:!
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r.v. ...... Ktl iJIU-,,,- ., liuri Ilf3w is so mucn Dezier mai the mud; put us in a fair with:.- - surviving is ..Irs. E Cook, it has greatly encouraged the mem- - graveled in Sarpy county; cuti Alto, a fiaugnter. bers of the family that she may soon off this for gas, time,
WfiS a pie! be on the highway to" complete recov- - sales, markets the rest of
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question, deserving the unselfish and
patriotic support of every citizen of
our precinct. Come and be one to
help put it over.

Recently a farmer out in the coun-
try had an urgent call for a physi- -
f inn nsi thp ctorlr U'aa n 1 ron r? v flnt- -

u tering over his home. On account of
R the mud roads it was impossible to

get the doctors out before the event
occurred. Other accidents, other sick-
nesses can be just as serious. We
must have safe highways.

Was surprised yesterday consider-
ing the thaws, snow, etc., the splen-
did condition of the highway via Ash-
land and Gretna to Lincoln, as well
as the O street road via Union, over
which we returned, for which E. II.
Douglas should be commended.

The car that took the writer had
the best looking bunch of men from
Plattsmouth. but they said if we
wouldn't tell who they were, they
wouldn't tell on me. A regular pro-
tective society, for mutual admira-
tion!

W. G. DAVIS,
Secretary.

NOTICE

Persons renting safety deposit boxes
from the First National Bank of
Plattsmouth, Nebraska should remove
the contents from the same and turn
In the keys Immediately.

Boxes for which keys have not been
turned in by Saturday, February
26th, 1927, will be forced open as
these boxes have been sold and must
be delivered to the purchaser.

FRED BURSTETTA,
Receiver of First National Bank,

Plattsmouth," Nebraska.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

FOUNDERS' DAY INTERESTS

From Tuesday's Dally
Central P. T. A. held its regular

February meeting last Thursday, the
seventeenth, the exact date of the
founding of the National Congress of 1

Parents and Teachers thirty years,
ago. This event was reviewed by Mrs.

national work was voted from the Relief From the Yearly Siege of Bad
treasury of the association. Thirty
years ago President Roosevelt issued,
over the seal of the state, invitations
to leaders in philanthropic, social, re
ligious and political organizations to

Only

Daily
Hl-- r nHcmnnlli

mcei 10 uiscuss nener jiiuu.uu f h mud be jhe cnief topic
TllS of the good roads meeting that will,that were failing

to maturity wide awake, healthy, in- -

to

Secured
by

From

wn
staged at the on Sat- -

which will be especially for the resi- -

conditions outside the over , - j whe the
wi cu iiioiners nau no cuhuui -

roads and have beenare nowlack of with existing or- -
sveral eeksganizations to that end. fthe' wet weather travel that-Nationa-

there came into existence
Congress of Parents and. has ut thein uu- -

The road problem is one of theTeachers supported bv whatever en-- 1

dowment it might receive, five cents; greatest importance in this day or

from tho ,inoU Dn,h momiwr which the automobile and truck and the bad;
now number a million in the U. roads and difficult means of travel 1

S.. and the offering given by each as- - are felt very much by the residents I

sociation at tne time wnen rounaers
Day is celebrated.

Central P. T. A. did not arrange a
special program this year but Win- -
tersteen Hill and Columbia had very
interesting
planning to

of

be

aim,

and
and

tearing
central is puiung inrougu me muuuj iuaun.

special day The residents of
nrosram when afternoon is made: rinct as well as our neighbors of

the work in the state. Mile Grove precinct have been
From Thursday meeting there grew sufferers from bad roads for a

the of a Pre-scho- ol Child many and they are
Circle with fourteen present ' feeling that it is about time that

for This class is open! some steps were taken to eliminate
to all mothers wherever in the this feature that each
city and and place spring and especially makes
may be learned from Mrs. G. the highways and slippery
Dovey. Elsewhere in these columns The meeting Saturday will
there may be a of the meeting

organization.

Plattsmouth

perfecting

HONOR GEORGE WASHINGTON

From Tuesday's Daily
This morning at the high school

the members of the school had the
nntinrtimitv rt r.n Imi n (r Vo

will

day address President ! territory the fac
house of represen- - nities travel.

at Washington, this who interested are
broadcast over stations to be at meeting Saturday
the country and which from and that some
of Pittsburgh, the best

the was very and dis-
tinct. There loud speakers placed in
the assembly room gave the members
of the high school the opportunity
enjoying the notable event.

The high school held a con-
vocation at 10:30 that given over
to the Washington day exercises

oca )w 1 n cr in 1 1 a nnfiiro of ilia ti i

rr Til ml

i

it.

risk

in

.in

til

that

is

as well

.;t; k,. I From Wednesday's
,i ,1 members of

UUUCi lUf UI Villi .
. hall m

nart of presented aas a rael patriotic
thought i young people

It has been arranged that there
will be a convocation of the
high school held once a in

LARGE AT C. D.
A. DANCE LAST NIGHT

"rom Tuesday's iJilly
A large sized crowd was present at

the dance by the Cath
olic Daughters last night at
hall. Music was furnished by Pat

orchestra from Omaha, and
they lived up their radio reputa-
tion on this their first engagement in

' 'Plattsmouth.
The advance ticket sale, coupled

with door receipts and sale of
sandwiches, pie, soft
and swelled the receipts until
the local' will probably
$100 for

A number of out-of-to-

sev-progra- m

accompanying; as as
orcnestra, wnne otners came up

from Nebraska City and various
towns over county.

This is the last social affair of the
Catholic Daughters the open-
ing the a from

NOTICE

Anyone having the keys to
deposit boxes numbered 8; 47; or 65
First National Bank Plattsmouth will
please deliver same to the received at

bank. fl7-ld2t- w

There is no slack business period
for the merchant who advertises his
goods the year 'round.

-- Because J Specialize- -

THE

Farm
I can give

loan that

Fits Your Needs!
Long short time
periods. Federal
Land Bank or any
kind wish.

Sear! S. Davis
Farm Loans
Insurance

Good Roads
Meet Important

the Precinct

Roads Be
Surfacing.
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l r nrOI-l'nr- t t
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home orove
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b,adfr
Thus

over
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of the farming teirritory whoj
are get out do their market-
ing hauling at times when j

should be done except at the of
their cars and trucks to pieces

evenings.
have state pre- -

to spread Eight
these

great years now
Study

organization.
located j disagreeable

details of meetingi winter
O. boggy for

travel.
report

U'nshinr".

west,

business

be in the hands of the representatives;
of these precincts and who have
a thorough of

The roads that are proposed for
action are the Louisville, Cedar

Mynard and Rock Bluffs roads
all of which main traveled roads
and should have surfacing in order

the residents of the tributory
ton of Calvin might have proper
Coolidge before the i for
tatives being! Ail those are

the rario urged the
KDKA assist in seeinrr de-

station serv-
ing clear

of

Junior
was

finite plan of road relief mapped
out that will eliminate the condi-
tion that have been in for
the past winters and in the

part of spring as after
the

ENJOY HOME TALEN PLAY

Dallyco 5,, ".,! ,1 Last evening thepiC UllflliUIi
tnr.r.-- i i i dramatic club at the K. S.

well inspiring the the, city
the

Junior
month the

future.
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the

very pleasing comedy at that popu
lar place of entertainment, this be-

ing given in the Bohemian tongue
and proved one of the most delightful
entertaining features that has been
held there this season.

The play was "All Right," and
was all that the name implies, pre-
sented in the hands of the very cap-aU- le

cast and one that gave the play
a most realistic setting. The story
was that of the old country and of a
young man returning to his former
home to seek a bride and how the
matrimonial troubles were settled
formed the basis of the story.

The cast presenting the play was
composed of Frank Koubek. Sr.. Miss
Rose Prohaska, Frank Koubek, Jr..
Miss Marie Svchoda, James Holly, Sr.,
and Mrs. Joseph Kanka.

After the play the members of
the jolly party enjoyed a social
dance for a few hours, the music be- -

I insr furnished bv the members of the
i r-- ' - " ' - -t.nnn,.nV.A,1.n .folks were of the popular

eral Omaha couples bers well the old tii

of week

num- -
me

dance and to which all en
joyed themselves.

W. C. T. U. MEETS

From Tuesday's Dally

aanee
Bohemian

selections

C. U.jto fellow,
very attended meeting

at Mrs.
and which was in the nature of aj
memorial to Miss Frances Willard.l
first the national W. C.
T. U.

The program was exceptionally in-- !
teresting, Mrs. R. B. Hayes giving
sketch of the life of Miss Willard

7nt.
We be

gave an original poem jmiss
lard. Mrs. A. the
exceptionally talented ladies of the
city gave two enjoyable readings
well as piano numbers- - that
proved artistic features of the meet- -'

ing.
At the close of the afternoon Mrs.

Gorder assisted daughter, Miss
Martha served dainty and delicious
refreshments.

HERE FROM OKLAHOMA

From Tuesday's
Peter Volk, old time resident of

Cass county and now residing in Ok-

lahoma a distance from Cald-
well, Kansas, who was called here to
attend the funeral of his sister-in-la- w,

- the late Mrs. Leonard Born,
was a caller at Journal today to
visit with the publisher and also ad-

vancing his subscription of this
for another year. Mr. has been
visiting his sisters, Mrs. Jacob
Tritsch and Mrs: M. L. Frederich of
this city and Mrs. C. C. Hennings of
near Louisville while in this section
and also the many old time friends
of many years standing. He reports
that the large group of the former
Cass county people in his country
doing very nicely.

RENT
- One hundred-sixt- y acre farm In

Chase See Max
Investments Plattsmouth tfdw

Real Estate Head Journal Want Ads.

Can
Tou

Imagine
how much a new hat will im-
prove your appearance? Just
come in our mirror will tell
you.

WE ARE

Stetson Headquarters

for all the newest styles that
Stetson put out. All the new
shades of Pearl. Buff, Cocoa,

Ivory and

Stetson 3 Up

Others $3.50 to $5

CD
dndMoMonkeyBusiness

More Than One
Way of 'Earning'

Honest Living

Here's a Scheme as Good as Graft of
the Radio Feddler If You

Don't Get Nabbed.

Not long ago some of our
thought we were very unkind and

blind

neck-
tie

little

RETURNS

Shenandoah,

with
printing.

PUBLIC AUCTION
The undersigned sell

Auction place known
A. O. Ault farm 8 miles and

3 Y2 miles of and
3 miles east one north
Cedar on

Wednesday,
commencing at 10:00 o'clock
with lunch served

described to-w- it:

Horses and
pair sorrel mares, 6 years

hard hearted when told wnat we .white mane and tails, weight 3,400
thought of a "Pawnee Bill" who: pounds (an extra fine span and one
claimed to be a blind man and who , that should get some top-not- ch bids.
claimed to make a living by selling you'll admit yourself after you see

At that time about every he-- ! them in the sale one span of
male in this part of the country black mules, 8-- 9 years old. weight
ceived three ties in the mail from 2,900 pounds; one Shetland pony.
this fellow with Headquarters at tat. If-n- fl n( CatHa
Louis, Mo. He asked the receiver of)
the merchandise to send $1.00 for One pure bred Shorthorn bull,
ties return them. "hard luck"iing 2 years old, weight 1,300; two
letter accompanied the ties and many young bulls, one white face and one
took pity the poor chap and sent Durham; nine head milk cows, every

simoleon. one a ood one. ages range from 3

We feel the least bit re- - to 7 years; twelve head stock cattle,
gretful for what we said at time ; heifers steers.
and after reading paragraph be-- i HogS and Chickens
low are compelled to smile when

i Ten head of good brood sows,
we think of what some of our read-- ! 100 Single Comb Brown Leghorners thought of our article and who;i . . .
almost "shed tears" in sympathy for. . .

poor man." rarm machinery, Ltc.
This is from The Wallace Farmer, i one bob sled; four wagons;

Des Moines, Iowa: , ay rack; one side delivery hay rake;
"Investigators went to inquire 'one over-sh- ot stacker: two sweeps:

about this Pawnee Bill. At the
St. Louis address given they
found no man and no
Pawnee Bill. What they did find
was a knitting mill whose

business had dropped to vir-
tually nothing when knit ties
went out of style. Hence the
mill in order to sell products
that had no market
value, had to resort to some

special tactics."
Aren't glad kind bed. two 10- -

Yesterday afternoon the W. T. this poor blind
held a largely Enterprise,

the home of John F. Qorderj

E.
president of

a

Capwell,

Ffitzmeyer,

Zink, Suntan.

FROM SHENANDOAH

From Tuesday's Daiiy
This morning Ben Parker, return-

ed home from Iowa,

from well decided
home. He will try recuperate from

effects illness here

Call No. your order
job

will at Pub-
lic the
the west

north Plattsmouth
and mile

Creek, Nebraska,
March 2

sharp,
at noon, the fol-

lowing property,
Mules

One old.

ties. ring);

the torn- -

the
did not

the and
the

the "blind

published at

one good McCormick mower; one
gang plow; one walking plow; one
riding cultivator; one walking cult-

ivator; one disc; one feed grinder;
one saddle: one harrow;

'one lifting jack; two sets
j harness; one No. 3 Primrose cream
jseparator; one Estate range; one
Howard heating stove; one

: oil with oven; one dresser; one
buffet; .one steel cot; dining room
chairs: rocking chairs: one full-siz- e

you you were complete with mattress;
Nehawka gallon and three cream cans.

I Also dishes, fruit jars, stone jars and!many other articles too numerous
mention.

Terms of Sale
All sums of $10.00 und under, cash.

On sums over $10.00 a credit eight
months be given, purchaserwhere he has been for several days ( ,ye bankable note bearinK Interestwith friends and guest atvisiting as a t the rate nt

iclnff ran0r V C T TT le Home ui a uausiuer in niai Lii.:nllnl f property
as Thrilling Romance. Need Jf ed i,r- - rfnrkweJrfo, i removed from premises un-You- ."sick andquite waswhBle Mrs. Ralph Anderson ti, gett,ed

oi wn- -
J. one of

as
several

her
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short

the

paper
Volk

as

FOR

I county.
!

'

so

we

we

but to return!
to

the of the at home.

foi
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of
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re- -

or A

on

or

of work

stove

so

to

of
will to

of ei
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as to

6

S. H. Arrants,
Rex Young. Auctioneer
A. O. Ault, Clerk.

No
the,or

by

one

fair
Owner.

All the news in the Journal.

ABY CHICKS!
From the Oldest and Largest Chick Hatchery

in Cass County!

STARTEAN!
A Chick Starter in Checkerboard Bags.

A complete line of Purina cow, hog &. poultry feeds!

CUSTOM HATCHING!

SWEET" CLOVER SEED!
Purity 99.9; Germination 90

at $8.25 per busheL

W. F. 6WLTE,
Mynard,' -- :- - - Nebraska


